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MAPS - Your key to success

M(OTIVATE)

Hanging up posters in your Back of House
Adding a line about Typsy on staff payslips
Mention Typsy in team meetings and pre-shift
briefings
Think of any knowledge gaps in your team, then
select and build a Typsy learning plan with your
managers
Film custom content with your staff members and
upload to Typsy
Select a learning topic to focus on for the month

Highlight what's in it for me

Habits can include:

1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

A(SK)

Completing learning surveys with staff, managers
and/or supervisors*
Monitor what staff are learning outside of assigned
training and use this information as a conversation
starter for cross-skilling opportunities
View the Sentiment Report within your Typsy
account
View the feedback your members have left on Typsy
lessons in your Lesson Report
Ask for training feedback from your under-
performers and over-performers
Include a training question in your employee exit
interview 

Ask what your members and managers are interested in
learning

Habits can include:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

1

*We recommend completing surveys once a quarter and
keeping questions to a maximum of 5 'Yes/No' or
'multiple choice' style questions.

Engagement in training is a step-by-step process that can be made easy with this guide. In this handbook, we show
you how. We'll discuss our top tips and strategies and break down our guide to success which you can follow to drive
successful engagement in your own organization.



MAPS - Your key to success

P(USH)

Assigning a new training item to your members
Highlight the most-watched course and/or lesson
from the previous month
Encourage staff to download the free Typsy app
(available on iOS and Android)
Leave comments on assigned training to let staff
know key topics included will be discussed at the
next team meeting
Give staff members different assigned training
items. Then bring everyone together to train one
another on key skills they've learned
Assign who will have the responsibility of assigning
training, who follows up on staff who are behind on
training, etc

The push of training and the pull of learning

Habits can include:

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

S(HARE)

Monthly shoutouts to top learners, groups/venues
and/or teams
Certificate award ceremonies
Recognition for the most active members on Typsy
Have short-term goals and celebrate the wins with
your team
Share your training vision including what's next, why
it's important and how it links to your organization
goals
Get your managers to share their Typsy success
stories with one another

Recognize your members' successes

Habits can include:

1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

TYPSY TIP

MAPS should be tailored to your business - we find
some managers cycle through MAPS once a month
while others may use it once a week.



Ask for feedback

Ask for help

Custom content

Courses/Lessons

Mentor sessions

Playlists

Reports

Leaderboards

Recognition

Success stories

What's in it for me
communications

Encourage self-
directed learning

Motivate

Ask

Push

Share

MAPS
1 hr per month. 

Each step should take no
more than 15 min

15 min

15 min15 min

15 min



Real-life MAPS in action

Managers that use pre-launch activities such as
team meetings to introduce the platform, displaying
posters in the venue, setting expectations for
training, and informing staff about what's available
to them will often see a higher account activation
and engagement rate. Pre-launch resources are
available on the Journey page.

One customer uses an incentive plan to give a .10
cent pay raise for each of the 10 courses completed
from a pre-selected list. They have found that they
now have a turnover percentage that is far below
the industry average.

Customers that are not using monetary incentive
plans will often offer a free night stay per quarter or
year, free staff meal, or roster/shift preferences.

Some customers do brief surveys 1-2 times per year
to ask for feedback on training and suggestions for
training needed. These customers have teams that
feel more involved in their own learning. 

A restaurant venue found that they had company-
specific training required while talking to their staff
and were able to have staff participate in filming
custom content on their seasonal menu. 

One hotel group has a “communications corner” in
each venue, which houses a pinboard to ask for
feedback from staff. They ask a question and staff
can pin their responses.

Ask Typsy for help! Platform experts are at your
fingertips and are just on the other side of a live
chat at the bottom right-hand side of the site.

M(OTIVATE) A(SK)



Organizations that assign training on a regular basis
(bi-monthly, or monthly) see a higher rate of
completion and engagement with training.

Many customers choose a “topic of the month” to
focus on. This then crosses over into standups,
performance reviews, and question and answer
sessions. By doing this, you bring online learning into
the venue and can include any venue-specific
details.

A hotel group organized a scavenger hunt through
the Typsy platform where users were asked to find
answers to specific questions within courses, or
course instructor details to get users to activate and
start exploring content on their own.

Some customers use the Course completed
leaderboard and/or the Member learning history
report to find the top learners. They then give them
a shoutout in front of their peers during a team
meeting or town hall.

Other managers that use the Course completed
leaderboard send congratulatory emails, conduct
awards during standups, or highlight the top
learner(s) in a poster.

Some venues download and print Typsy certificates
to present to members at “awards ceremonies” to
add more emphasis to congratulating those
completing training.

P(USH) S(HARE)

Real-life MAPS in action


